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IN THIS ISSUE : Preview of the next episode
EPISODE 47: PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

AND WORKING TOGETHER WITH REBECCA BLOUWOLFF 

AND TIM EAGAN

Tune in this Friday to hear a conversation between two U.S. 

educators: middle school French teacher, Rebecca Blouwolff, 

and her department chair, Tim Eagan. The pair talk candidly 

about how professional growth happens, why it's hard, and 

how they have worked together over the years to nudge their 

department towards a proficiency-based model. 

What is the hardest part for you about the transition to a 

proficiency-oriented model? Where do you turn for help? We 

hope you'll reach out and share your story!  
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Brought to you by Maris Hawkins 

and Stacey Margarita Johnson

OTHER RESOURCES 

 

http://www.weteachlang.com/


Updates from Past Guests & Contributors

This episode response comes from 

Marc Jones, whom you can find 

on Twitter @11thhourspecial. 

"I listened with great interest to the Mura 

Nava interview because of his work with 

TaWSIG, particularly raising awareness of 

the raw deal many of us involved in 

language teaching are subject to when 

dealing with employers. At universities and 

colleges around the world many of us need 

to assemble a patchwork of employment, 

frequently scuttling between different 

institutions, often within the same day, just 

to make a living. Our employers make 

fabulous claims in their promotional 

materials about the level of education they 

provide yet so many adjunct teachers have 

little to no compensation for the large 

amount of planning, preparation and 

assessment required to maintain such 

standards. It was refreshing to hear 

someone tell my truth instead of the myth 

of the noble teacher who makes a vow of 

poverty for the vocation." 

What did you think of episode 46? Send us 

your response in the comments section or 

on Twitter or Facebook.
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EPISODE 46: LABOR ISSUES AND 

LANGUAGE TEACHING  

WITH MURA NAVA 

 

Reactions to past episodes:

Amanda Seewald (episode 24) 

was recently elected 

president of FLENJ!  Check 

out her current newsletter 

with some events if you live in 

New Jersey including 

webinars and conferences.

Are you a language teacher looking 

for quick, accessible research reviews?  

Click here to check out the website 

ELT Research Bites, to which our own 

Mura Nava is a contributor!

Liz Lake and Stephanie 

Hernandez (episode 15) have 

already published 39 podcasts on 

Voc/zes.  In their most recent 

podcast, they talked to Alejandro 

Baer who is a sociology professor 

about genocide, survivor 

testimony and antisemitism in 

Germany and Spain.

http://weteachlang.com/2018/03/30/ep-46-with-mura-nava
https://twitter.com/profnoury
https://flenj.org/presidents-message/
http://www.eltresearchbites.com/
https://soundcloud.com/user-749661530/episode-39?utm_source=soundcloud&utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=twitter
https://twitter.com/ELTAdvocacy/status/979706164890996736
https://twitter.com/profnoury/status/980164597918420992

